Decolonizing Indigenous Diets: Indigenous Foods of the Southwest

Join us for 2 Upcoming Events!

DU’s 2nd GRADUATE STUDENT INTERCULTURAL COOK-IN
Wednesday, February 22, 2017 • 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Teaching Kitchen @ Knoebel School of Hospitality Management (1st floor)
Graduate students: Prepare Indigenous foods of the Southwest with Chef Tim Downs & fellow graduate students from diverse disciplinary, cultural & religious backgrounds! Then show-off your newfound cooking skills at the Evening of Indigenous Food and Culture, where your dishes will be served to students & faculty from DU and beyond!
Email cjs@du.edu to RSVP - space is limited!
[Note: the 4-6pm Cook-In is open ONLY to DU graduate students; everyone else is invited to join from 6-8pm — see below!]

AN EVENING OF INDIGENOUS FOOD & CULTURE
Wednesday, February 22, 2017 • 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Beans Cafe (after hours!) @ Knoebel School of Hospitality Management
Join us for an Evening of Indigenous Food and Culture, where we’ll sample the cuisine of indigenous communities prepared by DU graduate students.

Presented by the Center for Judaic Studies, the Office of Graduate Studies & the Fritz Knoebel School of Hospitality Management; co-sponsored by the Director of Native American Community Partnerships & Programs, Graduate Student Government, Center for Multicultural Excellence & Campus Life and Inclusive Excellence